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After buying the gold bricks, Charlie took a taxi directly from the gate of the Jindian and
returned to Tomson Yipin.
The reason why he bought the gold bricks is because Charlie knows his mother-in-law
Elaine, and is definitely looking forward to bringing her some gifts when he comes back.
However, Charlie really didn’t have any extra time to choose gifts, so he simply bought a few
gold bricks, and then directly said that they were given by the customer. Elaine was sure that
his mouth was crooked when he saw it.
When the time comes, give her a piece as a gift, and let her hold it for fun.
In this way, he doesn’t have to worry that Elaine will sell the gold bricks for cash.
If it were the former Elaine, he would definitely not say anything else. Tomorrow morning,
he would go out and sell the gold bricks.

Moreover, before she left, she was afraid that she would also steal the remaining nine gold
bricks from Claire’s room and sell them together.
But now he and she are indeed much more honest, and the legs and feet are not so
convenient, and it is not realistic to want to go out and sell gold bricks.
What’s more, she had to prevent herself from occasionally having to check on a whim, so
she could only put away the gold bricks honestly.

Giving her a very valuable, but can’t be cashed out gift, just can hold her mentality.
When Charlie returned to Tomson First Grade with four gold bricks, he just entered the gate
and saw his wife Claire walking out of the garage in the yard.
Claire just drove back on his front foot and parked the car. Seeing Charlie push the door
into the yard, she said with joy, “husband, you are back!”

Charlie looked at her and said in a very fond tone: “I’m back, have you missed me these
days?”
“Of course I do!” Claire was not at all shy, ran over happily and threw himself into Charlie’s
arms. He was happy but with a bit of complaint and said: “Why don’t you come back and tell
me in advance, I I’ll pick you up at the airport!”
Charlie smiled and said: “I know you must be very busy at work. I am not willing to toss you
so far to pick me up. Wouldn’t I be back when I took a taxi by myself!”
Claire said earnestly: “What’s the hard work of picking you up, but you, all the way back by
plane, have to line up for taxis, how tired!”
“Not tired.” Charlie said casually: “I have such a good physical fitness, what a trivial matter.”
Claire said helplessly: “You said it early, I’ll make a meal at home and wait for you to come
back. My mother hasn’t been able to cook well for the past few days. I called and said that I
didn’t want to cook at night, and asked me to come back and order.”
Charlie said with a smile: “Ordering is good too, order me one by the way.”
Claire nodded and said, “You can go to the house and rest!”
The two came to the villa arm in arm with each other. Claire swiped the fingerprint lock. As
soon as he walked in, he heard Elaine’s lazy and reproachful voice: “How did you come back,
Claire! Your dead ghost dad? I went fooling around with those people from the Calligraphy
and Painting Association again. I have been hungry for so long, so I’m just waiting for you to
go home and order food…”
At this time, Elaine lay on the sofa in the living room, and didn’t even look at it, knowing
that Claire must be back.
Claire said helplessly: “Mom, you are too lazy these days. You don’t need to do housework.
You can order a meal when you are hungry…”
Elaine said impatiently: “I’m the most annoyed ordering food, or I don’t want to eat this one,
I don’t want to eat this one, or I want to eat this one, or another one, I’ll let you order it, I
Just wait and eat…”

Claire sighed and said, “Mom, Charlie is back, let him see what he wants to eat.”
As soon as Claire’s voice fell, he heard Elaine say in the living room: “Oh my god, my son-inlaw is back?”
After speaking, I heard the sound of someone jumping on crutches.
Immediately afterwards, Elaine ran over with one-handed crutches and all the way. When
she saw Charlie, she immediately smiled flatteringly: , my son-in-law is back, why don’t you
tell mom, mom will make good food for you!”
After speaking, she immediately said, “Good son-in-law, take a rest first. Mom will go to the
kitchen to see what i can do!”

